
Palm Sunday

The day commemorating Jesus’ final entry into Jerusalem, during which the 

multitude spread palm branches in front of Jesus as he came into the city. The 

event is attested in all four Gospels (Matt 21:1-11; Mark 11:1-10; Luke 19:28-38; 

John 12:12-18), although only John 12:13 mentions palm branches specifically. 

Palm Sunday is celebrated the Sunday before Easter (Resurrection Sunday).
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Palm Sunday

Commemoration of Christ's triumphal entry into Jerusalem (John 12:12-16; Matt 

12:1-11; Mark 11:1-11). Palms and the branches of palms were used in this 

important historic entry because they were then regarded as an emblem of victory, 

and the carrying and waving of its branches was emblematic of success and in 

honor of royalty. At the time of this triumphal entry a psalm of rejoicing was 

chanted by the thousands who recognised the royalty of Christ. No sooner did he 

enter the city than he proceeded to the Temple, and wrought several miracles for 

the relief of both maimed and blind who came to him. These things were done on 

the day when the lamb was separated and devoted for the Paschal service, and 

other preparations were made for the Passover.
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